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AMrHERST, N. S.
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Stamps on approval.
Arc myspecialt.y at

33% per cernt. commission.
Reference required-A trial solleited-Cash

paid for stamps.
RAMSAY PEUGNET,

FORDHAM, - - NEW YORK CITY
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Ar) Erirer)tPbilatelist.

Mr. H. L. HART, vliose photograph appears on this page
began collecting stamps in 1884, and for a year or two was
purely an amateur. Iu 1889-90 lie sold his collection of
British Colonies and United States, retailipg them to col-
lectors. lu this collection were sone very fine provisionals
of both Nova Scotia and N · , u.rswick; soine fine shil-
lings of N. S. and N. 3.; Canada 6d. perforated; etc. etc.
The sum realized wa's satisfactory, but would bring much
more now.

In 1891 Mr. Har
North A merican
and British West
Indies. Henotonly
collects shades, per-
forations and varie-
ties, but used, un-
used, pairs, blocks
and lately entire
sheets of a few,
countries. Natu-
rally the Maritime.
Provinces are well.
represented; Nova
Scotia cataloguing
over $800.00, and

t began his present collection of British
Neiv Brun s wi ck
n early asmuch. In
bis P. E. Islands lie
lias almost every
possible variety in-
cluding an entire
sheet of 4d. His
Canadians are com-
plete, including the
12d. Among his
Entire sheets are
St. Christopher i-d,
ld, 4d; Autigua id;
Turks Islands id,
6d, 1sh; Newfound-

land 3d, 4d, 5d two kinds, 6d, 6id, 8d, and ish. It would
take too long to tell of the many rare Trinidad, Bàrbadoes,
St. Lucia, etc. in Mr. Hart's fine collection.

Mr. Hart does the largest approval sheetbusiness in the
Maritime Provinces, and the sales, which are increasing
every year would surprise most of our readers.

Mr. Hart is 28 years old, and has been in the Boot and
Shoe busir ess in Halifax for six years. He is a descendant
of an United Empire Loyalist, and it is needless to state
that lie is still loyal,

-
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Ar) Ameriean Pbilatelie eopgress.

It is probably too late in the season to talk of a grand
combined gathering of Pbilatelists on the North Anerican
continent for this year. One of the most desirablethings
to be looked forward to in the annals of philately will be a
federation of all the stamp collectors societies at present
existing in Canada, the United States and other American
countries. That such a scheme is feasible, there is ie
doubt whatever. By federation, I do not mean amalgam-
ation, but slinply a combined union of the .present existing
societies with the present existing laws, all under one head
centre, and all having combined action and influence in mat-
ters of paramount importance to stamp collectors.

One of the greatest drawbacks of the present day is the
aimless existance of too many societies, some local and some
national in their character. With a yearly congress, some-
what similar to that held by the various German societies,
we should at once institute a means to ch eck all the present
evils. I do not prefer to give a scherme of how this feder-
ation should be done. It will receive plenty of criticism
when the call is sounded. I think that had some responsi-
ble society issued an invitation to all other philatelic bodies
to attend a congress of philatelists, at a certain time during
the progress of the Worlds Fair, that a hearty response
would have been the result. The stamp exhibit at the
Worlds Fair will do our cause a great deal of good. The
different conventions of philatelists to be held in Chicago
will be of great ben efit, but, above all, a congress of phil-
atelists would do more to boom philately than anything
heretofore attempted.

Here is an opportunity for some American society to
show a lasting benefit to collectors, or for some of our phil-
atelic lights to shine forth. Better late than never, and if
this year is too far advanced for such a scheme, then by all
means let 1894 be the year that will see the greateýst com-
bined gathering of philatelists that has ever taken place in
the World. We may yet have such a congress. with sec-
tions for dealers, collectors, editors and publishers. From
chaos we will have order and take for our motto "UioN
FAIT LA FORCE".

[CANADENSIs]
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Editorial ]Notes.

Next month we shall give our readers an article fron
the pen of the well known philatelist, Mr. Henry Hechler .
We will also, in the near future give a paper from Mr. Hart
on the "Stamps of Nova Scotia".

We are arranging wîth a number of the best writers
of the day, to contribute to this journal during the year.
You should subscribe at once.

The subject of Amalgamation of the C. P. A. and P. S. of C.
will be brought up for discussion-at the next conventions, to
beheld in Montreal and Quebec,

BEWARE of the Toronto Stamp Concern, Box71, YQrk
ville, Ont., Can., they are reported as being frauds.

If you wish us to continue sending you this paper, kind-
ly send us 25 cents, and we will send it for 12months longer.

We have received No. 1, of the The Philatelist, of Den-
ver, Colo., it presents a very fine appearance, and should
meet with the support of the Philatelic Public.

Mr. Edward W. Varasou, who has ieen in Boston for
some time, has returned to his home in Fredericton.

Canadian Collectors should order their Albums, Cata-
logues, or anything they need in the wayEof philatelic sup-
plies from us, and thus save the duty imposed upon these
articles coming from the States. . (Adv. on page 16)

The Philatelic Journal of Canada -will be issued every
fortniglit after May 8th.

Dealers should try an advertisment in this journal, it
will be sure to pay you. Our rates are very low, and this
paper reaches hundreds of collectors all over the world.
Write. for our special contract prices, they are very liberal
and will be certain to induce you to try an advertisment.
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U. S. Notes.

Up to the present date, over, $900.00bhasbeen subscribed
towards the World's Fair stanp exhibit. 83000 is required.

The office of the Chicago Philatelist was burned out
some days ago; the presses and type valued at $1,700 were
destroyed.

Mr. Spooner, of the "Stamp" is now assisted by two
associate Editors, Messrs J. H. English and El. G. Strong.

The Columbians are appearing in many differeit shades,
an interesting collection could be made of this issue alone.

The official catalogue of the World's Fair Stamp Exhib-
it vill be issued May 10th. Every Collector should secure
a copy of this valuable and interesting work.

Mr. C. E. Severn of Chicago, was awarded the prize of
$50. in gold, offered by the Meleel Co., for the best review
of their Postage Stanp Album of the World,

The new 8c. stamps have not yet been placed on sale at
the Chicago office.

Dealers 'are offering $2.75 for used $5 Columbian stam ps

Garadiar) potes.

The membership of the P. S. of C. is now considerably
over 400, and new members are being continually added to
it. It is likely that there will be sone important changes
made in the by-laws at the next annual convention,

R. W. Rannington in a letter to the Eastern Philatelist
warns collectors to be on the look-out for bogus "split"
stamps of N. B. on "original envelopes". An irresponsible
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you'-g fellow of St John, N. B., is putting these things on
the market, for sale or exchange.

Last week the barrel cover which is making a tour of
the world, passed through Hallfax on its way to Europe.
It is literally covered with postage stamps of all kinds, and
makes a very unique curiosity. It is to be returned to
Chicago, where it will be on exhibition during the Worlds
Fair.

The following Canadian Philatelists will nake a fine
showing at the World's Fair: Mr. J. R. Hooper will exhibit
three frames of stamps, No. 1 will contain Canadian adhes-
ives in pairs, blocks,strips, etc.; also letter cards, post cards,
wrappers, envelopes andi the last issue of bill stamps.. No. 2
a collection of British West Indian stamps in pairs, all un-
used. No. 3 contains an unused stamp from every country
in the world.

Mr. W. J. Bra.ty will show a fine collection of Canada
revenue and law, valued at $1, 000.

Mr Campeau will show the rarest collection known of
tobacco, license, excise and other fiscal stamps.

The International Philatelist has changed hands. Mr.
Gen. A. Lowe, an experienced philatelist is now at the helm

PIGI5-UP$.
The new Columbian stamps, are, on account of the exten-

sive area which they cover, causing a great deal of amuse-
ment. The following are specimens of the jokes indulged
in at their expen se:

Now bring me a ladder and a chair my lad,
And a whitewash brush that's damp;
Give me plenty of room, for I'n going to use
The new Columbian Stamp.

A citizen of Jackson, Mich., the other day, wrote a
message on the back of the new Columbian stamp and mailed
it. But the Postmaster considered that it was not lawful for

-Thîe Nlovýa ScotianZ -Philatelist.
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a letter to be sent through the mails written on the back of
a stamp, and would not forward it.

Three billions of the Columbus stamps have been ordered
to be printed, They are beingmade by the American Bank
Note Company, of New York city. The stanps are printed
from eigraved steel plates big enough to strike of 400 of
them on a slieet with a single stroke of the press

Uncle Sain pays the Bank
every 1000 Columbus stamps.

Note Company 17 cents for

AÛet0io-) Sales.

The prices brought by some stamps at recent sales were
as follows:-U. S. 1861 3c. scarlet, new, $16; 1868 90c., used
$8; Brazil 1845 300r., used, 810.50; France 1849 lfr., vermil-
lion, vsed, $12,50; New York 5c., black, pair on cover, $13.55;
U. S. 1851 5c., fine, $7.10; Justice 9c. $14; Hawaii 1859 2c.,
black on blue, $6.25.

At R. F. Albrecht & Co's recent sale the stamps sold
well, sone of which sold as follows:-British Guiana 1862
1c., pink paper, used, $25.25; Saxony 3p., red, used, $24.50;
U. S. 1860 90c., new, $4.60.

The highest price ever paid for a stamp at an Auction
Sale, was obtained at the De Coppet sale, when a British
Guiana 1850 2c., on rose, circular, cut round, used, '$1,010.

At the sale of the Hooper collection, Part U1, held in
New York, April 13th, a Nova Scotia shilling sold for $41.90;
P. E. Island provisional, on entire, $40.; Canada 6d., un-
perforated, wove, all sold over catalogue prices.

The fifteenth Auction Sale of the S. of P. Will be held
May 15th.

14
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Stanr>ps of Vor)ter)egro.

Montenegro is one of the least known of the stamp-issu-
ing countries. Its domain is not very extensive, comprising
but two thousand square miles, its inhabitants numbering
about two millions. The proper naine Czernogora, (Black
Mountain), Montenegro, being an Italian translation.

Up to the year 1878 there vere no towns in Montenegro,
the capital, Cettengi, consisting of a collection of about one
hundred houses of a poor sort. After the Russo-Turkish
war, the independance of Montenegro was recognized,
and a slice of territory bordering on the Adriatie was added
giving them a solitary seaport.

In this newly acquired territoty there are severaltowns,
the largest containing 7,500 people. The people are very
igiïorant, hold education in contempt, and very few of them
can read or write. There are but three or four schools in
the whole country, and up to 1871 there was not a single
newspan)er published within its borders. There is very lit-
tle commerce, and people the are poor. They are a brave and
hardy race, however, and haveimany times waged war with
their nost powerful neighbors and not always to the4r dis-
advantage.

Montenegro is very mountainous, in fact it is nearly al
monntains, so that the land is, to a great extent, unfit for
agriculture.

Postage stamps were introduced in 1874, consisting of
seven values, viz: 2 soldi (or novtch), yellow; 3, green; 5, red;
10, blue; 15, brown; 25, lilac. They bear the bust of Hos-
fodar, Nicholas lst, within a wreath. The value is at the
bottom, and an inscription in the native language at top
and on each side. Used specimens are rarely met with,
but when it is considered how poor and ignorant the people
are, and that few, even among their priests, can w'rite, it is
not to be wondered at; probably a vast number of these
never saw or heard of a postage stamp.

"Where ignorance is bliss, 'tis folly to be wise," is no
doubt a popular saying with the Montenegrins.

Subscribe for the Nova Scotian Philatelist, only 25 cents.
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Phila*elic Supplies.
------------ ..... commue. .... N,..M-

I! Oedee from us and save duty
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CATALOGUES !
SCOTT'S 53rd EDITION 50 cta., Postage 5 ots. extra.

ALBUMS 3 ALBUMS!
Scott Stamp and Coin Co's., J. W. Scott's and

Mekeel's Albums at Publishers' Prices.

POCKET ALBUMS
Made to hold over 800 stamps, bound in cloth and

gilt 20 ets. each, postage free.

FINE
BLANK APPROVAL SHEETS.

25 for 10 cts., 50 for 18 ots., 100 for 30 ets., postage free.

HINGES.---The best made.
1000 for 10 ots., 8000 for 25 ots., 5000 for 40 ots., post free.

Nrva nutian 'hil. Fuh. I;.



Stamps. Stamps.
50 PER CENT.

During the next three months I wish to clear out a lot of stamps bouglit
during the winter, and will send packets containing stamps double the (cata
logue) value of·cash sent. No torn or badly cancelled, and nône catalogued
below 3e. Postage extra. If you send $1.00, w.ill send $22.5 worth of starps,splendid value.

Am also sending out Ilne approval sheets at discount to suit.

Cash in acdvance.
Canada 3d.......................15c.

]Oc., violet...............18c.
lc., 1759..................02c,
le., 1869...............07.

United States 5c. 1861........15c.
10 var. West Indies...... ... 10e.

Box 231.

P3 osta1 gé exctra.
Newfoundland 4d....... .... 20c.

6d.......... 5c.
1 sh......... 40c.
:12c..........25c.
3c. roulletted.. 07.
5è. " .·.',...07.

H. L. HART,
Halifax, Nova Scotia

In order to clear Gut sone
of our stock, we are offering
the following

BF RGAIqS!
. We will give a packet of 50 stamps
containing Mexico. Argentine, Porto
Rico, etc., etc. for ofily 5 cents.

Six vil different Post Cards (·cents.
The new Canadian 50c. and 20c.

stamps, unused: rep)ly card; le. post
card; 2c. post card and letter card
for only $1.00. Postage 3c. extra.

The Havelock Stamp Eu.
JITnhlBrs~, N. S.

Starnps Wanted 1
FOR CASH OR EXCHANGE.

The undersigned will exchange fine
rare stamps for.any PENCE or CENTS
issue of Nova Seotia, New Brunswick
and P. E. Island. Send on what you
have with price at once.

I Willpay the highest cashprice for
collections of old stamnps.

A. Philateliclibrary to exchange for
N. S. -cents of 1860 or any P. E. Island
stam ps.

Address:

Jno. . 4oope,
P. O. DEPARTMENT,

OTTAwA, CAADA.

Pros. P.- S. of C. (Iucorp)



Special flumber!
Our September nuimber wil ie

ILLUSTRATED,
Prinel in four C olors,

20 PAGE3
3000 COPES 3000.
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Contributed to by the leading writers.

Write for advertisiing rates.

Full particulars later.
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